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3Featured articles focus upon certain issues central to Quakers and to other communities of faith, specifically, how to interpret 
scripture, and what it means to belong . Ron Worden’s article, “Un-
derstanding the Bible,” addresses the first issue . Grant Thompson’s 
“Perspective on Friends Membership” addresses the second .  in paired 
pieces, Rupert Read contends that a concept of practice is what binds 
Quakers together, but John Miller demurs; he considers shared faith 
to be foundational to being a Friend .  
in another dialogue, Ronald Blackburn challenges Lauren King’s 
interpretation of Jesus’ resurrection (QRT #84) and King defends his 
position . Book reviews, announcements, and a tribute to Ward Har-
rington complete the current issue of QRT . We consider these articles 
good preparation for the 1996 conference, noted below .
—A . O . R .
UPCOMiNG CONFeReNCe:
Quaker Theological Discussion Group 1996
June 19-22
George Fox College
Newberg, Oregon 97132
Theme:
“Quakers and the Larger Christian Movement”
over the last decade or more the World Council of Churches and other Christian councils and organizations have engaged in 
significant discussions on what constitutes the outward and visible unity 
of the church . The WCC Lima gathering in the early eighties felt it had 
things pretty clearly defined with the compromise between the Catholic 
and Protestant traditions: The true church is that community of believ-
ers where the Word is proclaimed soundly and the sacraments are taken 
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rightly . Then came the Quaker response (“To Lima with Love”) appearing 
to frustrate progress . 
The WCC and the NCCUsA have continued the pursuit of outward 
and visible church unity, exploring such topics as Koinonia fellowship and 
the fragmentation of the church and its unity around the issue of peace-
making, and in these discussions Friends have been involved significantly . 
However, the larger question still deserves ongoing consideration: What 
is the relation of Quakers to the larger Christian movement, and how are 
Friends influencing and influenced by significant Christian trends? These 
and other topics will be explored during the 1996 Quaker Theological 
Discussion Group meetings, to be held in conjunction with the Friends 
Association of Higher education meetings at George Fox College in June .
some major presentations have been selected . Janet scott of Britain 
YM will present a paper, “The Presence in the Midst,” and a panel discus-
sion on recent ecumenical developments is being organized . Additionally, 
several good papers have been received, but there is still room for consid-
ering other papers for roundtable and other sorts of settings . Please send 
inquiries to Paul Anderson at George Fox College, Newberg, OR 97132 
(503-538-8383; e-mail, pander son@foxmail .gfc .edu) . Deadline for 
proposals: March 1 . Watch for additional information later .
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